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Mr . Robert Horton, Jr . 
Calle A No . 54 
Villa Capara 
Bayamon 
Puerto Rico 
Dear Bob: 
January 31. 1963 
Enclosed you will see evidences of my great concern 
about the YMCA Night Law School . You will , of course, 
overlook the date of that letter . The fact of the matter 
now remains that it has been sent and information requested 
by it should be in hand before too long . 
Joe is returning from Chicago today. I do know that 
Sonny ' s conversation with the distributing firm in N. Y. 
produced at that time only a commitment for ten thousand 
belts . Joe suggested to me that such a number would meet 
the cost of production but not much else . This meant that 
he would need to seek other sources and to establish firmer 
relations with other people . This is as definite as I can 
be at this tim . 
There is no way to over emphasis the extreme enjoyable 
visits which I had with you and your family . Sue and I were 
happy to be vi th . you as much as we ,. were and we understood 
the great demands made on you while here . 
I feel certain that you will be hearing more from Joe, 
if the Chicago visit was profitable• within the near future. 
We are all deeply concerned about this project . The Judge 
and his wife seem to be y. feeling fine . Ex tremely bad weather 
kept them from attending se:-vices Wednesday night but so did 
it some 150 others . Otherwise things here look in good shape . 
Our general planning committee is progressing on all fronts . 
Fraternally yours , 
John /\. llen Chalk 
JAC/sw 
